
Cussedness-Cut. 

It is said that the teamster .•• con· 
sidered himself to be entitled to be called 
a tough NUs.-StrotiU: A,.,.,,a tlu 
Wqrld"" 4 BiC)"Cit. 

Cussedness (American), evil
mindedness, innate depravity. 
To do a thing out of pure 
cuuedneu is the same as to do 
it for mere mischief, without 
reason or excuse. Also auda
city. 

He •.• resolved to be present in his 
seat out of what may be characteri~d as 
pure C¥Ssedness.-Dail)" Ttlt/rraJh. 

Cuss out, to (American), to sub
due or silence an opponent 
by overwhelming severity of 
tongue. " He cus.!ed him out," 
i.e., used such violent language 
(not necessarily profane) as to 
verbally annihilate him. 

Customer (common), generally 
used in such phrases as a "queer, 
or rum custonur; " a curious 
fellow, or one difficult to deal 
with; an " ugly customer," a 
dangerous person or animal. 

(American thieves), a victim. 

Cut (old), tipsy. (Society), a step, 
a stage, as "she is a cut above 
me." 

Cut a shine, to (popular), to play 
pranks, amuse oneself boister· 
ously. 

I smoke her hav:mnas and lo"·er her 
wine, 

At times with her money I cut a rare 
&kiu. 

-Song. 

Cut and dried (thieves), the phrase 
refers to a robbery which has 
been duly planned. 

Some time after th:tt affair with the 
fence, one of the mob said to me, u I have 
got a place cv/ nnd dritd; wil1 you come 
and do it? "-H11nl')": jottinpfrttm}4il. 

Cut bene, to (old cant), to use 
pleasant words. 

Cut capers, to (common), to be
have in a disorderly, improper 
manner. 

Cut dead, to (common), to break 
off all connection with an ac· 
quaintance or friend. 
But he could not get the!IO books with. 

out Dr. Wycherle)', and unfortunately he 
h;uj Clli that worthy d~ad in his own 
asylum.-Rtade : Hard Cash. 

Cut didoes, to, synonymous with 
cut capers (Hotten). 

Cut dirt, to (American), to run 
away very rapidly. 

He jump up fo ' sartin-he cut dirt 
anJ run, 

While Sambo follow arter wid his 
"tum, tum, tum.·· 

-Xtt:ru Sunguft82<J. 

Cut down (American), deprived, 
brou1;ht low, poor. 

Cut in, to (society), take a share 
in, to try for. 
Most of the students will cut in for a 

prizc.-Sclwol .1/aga~ilu. 

Cut into, to (Winchester College), 
to hit one on the back with a 
"ground ash" or stick used by 
prefects in the exercise of their 
functions. 
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